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Due to an editorial oversight, the following list of abbreviations did not
appear in SEET 58, 3, September 2006, special issue ‘‘Merab Mamardasˇvili’’
The editor regrets the inconvenience caused to readers and wishes to
express his apologies to the authors.
Abbreviations
R XIII Merab Mamardasˇvili, Raboty, Kniga XIII (Klassicˇeskij i neklas-
sicˇeskij idealy ratsional’nosti) (Moskva: Logos, 2004)
R XIX Merab Mamardasˇvili, Raboty, Kniga XIX (Soznanie i civilizatsija)
(Moskva: Logos, 2004)
ACWM ‘Analysis of Consciousness in the Works of Marx,’ in: Studies in
Soviet Thought 32 (1986), pp. 101–120
DZ ‘O dobre i zle,’ in: Iskusstvo kino 3 (2000), pp. 143–155
FP70 ‘Forma prevrasˇcˇennaja,’ in: Filosofskaja _Enciklopedijat.5. (Moskva:
1970), pp. 386–389
FSD Formy i soderzˇanie mysˇlenija, (Moskva: Vysˇaja sˇkola, 1968)
IPFT ‘Ideja preemstvennosti i filosofskaja tradicija,’ in: Istoriko-filosofskij
ezˇegodnik 1989 (Moskva: Nauka, 1989), pp. 285–292
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ISO ‘Intelligencija v sovremennom obsˇcˇestve,’ in: Problemy rabocˇego
dvizˇenija (Moskva: 1968), pp. 421–430
KJaPF Kak ja ponimaju filosofiju, (Moskva: Progress, 1990)
KJaPF2 Kak ja ponimaju filosofiju, (Moskva: Progress, 1992)
KR Kartezianskie razmysˇlenija, (Moskva: Progress, 1993)
KV Kantianskie variacii, (Moskva: Agraf, 1997)
LP Lekcii o Pruste, (Moskva: Ad Marginem, 1995)
NS Neobkhodimost’ sebja, (Moskva: Labirint, 1996)
OMP ‘Odinocˇestvo – moja professija,’ in: Kruglikov, V.A. (ed.), Konge-
nial ‘nost’ mysli; o filosofe Merabe Mamardasˇvili (Moskva: Progress,
1994), pp. 59–79
PE La pense´e empeˆche´e. Entretiens avec Annie Epelboin, (Paris: E´di-
tions de 1’Aube, 1991)
PTP Psikhologicˇeskaja topologija puti, (St. Petersburg: RKhGI, 1997
[orig. Tbilisi: 1996]))
SEF ‘Sovremennaja evropejskaja filosofija,’ in: Logos 2 (Moskva: 1991)
pp. 109-130
SS Simvol i soznanie (Jerusalem: Maler, 1982)
TBMS ‘Tri besedy o metateorii soznanija,’ in: Trudy po znakovym siste-
mam 5 (Tartu: Izdatel’stvo Tartusskogo Universiteta, 1971), pp.
345–376
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